Lory Student Center Governing Board  
October 7, 2013

**Attendance:** Elle, Brandon M., Rachel, Brandon D., Mike, David, Russ, Andrew, Alex, Christina, Jordan, George, Jennell

**Agenda Items:**

**Tour of LSC Construction:**

**Brandon Breaks the Ice:**
- Icebreaker and introductions

**Devlin Discussion**
- Travel Grant Committee needs representative from board
  - Meets once a month on Fridays, early afternoon
- If interested, please let Devlin know

**LSCGB 101: Exception Request**
- Review policy and process of exception request
  - Reliance on precedent, process

**Exception Request**
- Time period for rented advertisement space on construction fence
  - Currently, each organization allowed 15 days
  - Confusing wording to be clarified
- Revision: 10 business days per event, 10 events per semester for each organization during the construction period
  - Christina moves a motion to accept the revised advertisement statement
  - Andrew seconds the motion
  - Unanimous approval: Motion passes

**AUCI Breakdown**
Association of college unions international
- Attended by Christina, David, Brandon M, and Brandon D
Next conference: in Utah at Weber State University

**Announcements**
T-Shirts to be done fall semester with the theme of renovation
Bring ideas to the next meeting

**Next meeting is on October 21, 2013 in LSC at 5:00 pm**